The microsystem design process is characterized by interdisciplinary approaches and close interactions between different domains. A methodology for simulating the performance of complex microsystems using simulator coupling is presented. The technique is based on the coupling of the FEM program ANSYS with the circuit and system simulator SABER. In difference to other known simulator couplings a time step algorithm is employed. Its methodology is reported ana' the implementation into simulation tools is explained. The system simulations of an acceleration sensor system as well as the simulation of t h e m 1 interactions in integrated circuits prove the suitability of the coupling. Finally, simulation results are discussed and advantages of the implemented coupling are concluded.
Introduction
The current trend in microsystem design towards the integration of electronic, mechanical, thermal and other components on chip or on small dimensions requires system analyses during the whole design process. Increasing interactions between the components due to higher integration rates have to be considered. System simulation to perform system analyses support the microsystem design process from the early stage of the specification to the first prototype.
There are two approaches to simulate the behaviour of microsystems -the modelling and simulation with a single simulation tool and the simulator coupling. The first method is based on the modelling of electronic, mechanical, thermal and other components for a single simulation tool. The behaviour of the components can be described with an analog behavioural language like VHDL-AMS or can be modelled by circuits (e.g. macromodels described by netlists). The simulation can be processed by circuit and system simulators like Spectre, ELDO, or SABER. Due to the required abstraction from partial differential equations to ordinary differential equations this approach includes often a complicated modelling process.
The other method -simulator coupling -uses special simulation tools for each kind of microsystem components. So the electronic system part can be simulated with a circuit simulator. A mechanical sensor or thermal effects can be analysed by employing a finite element program. System simulation is processed by the coupling of different simulation tools. Normally the modelling process is well supported but the coupling mechanism with data transfer, synchronization, and convergence control has to be implemented. The advantage of coupling is the opportunity to model special components very exactly, to include special effects into system simulation, and to use the most suitable simulator for the different kinds of subsystems. The paper focuses on the simulator coupling method.
Some approaches to system simulation using single simulation tools are discussed in [l], [2]. The methodology of the simulator coupling and its mathematical background is reported in section 2. Section 3 discusses the implementation of the coupling in the FEM program ANSYS [3] and the circuit and system simulator SABER [4] . The realization of the coupled simulation is shown at the example of an acceleration sensor system and thermal interactions in an operational amplifier circuit in Section 4. Section 5 concludes the results and points out some advantages and disadvantages of the realized coupled simulation.
Methodology of simulator coupling
The simulators employed for simulator coupling should meet some typical requirements [5] . The tools should have a time incremental simulation principle. The repetition of calculated time steps should be supported. Moreover, the simulators should have the properties to receive from and to send calculated values to another simulator. The FEM program ANSYS and the circuit and system simulator SABER can be used to realize coupled simulation since they meet these requirements. Time domain simulation is supported and behavioural languages and interfaces to languages like C or FORTRAN are offered. Thus user's own communication interfaces can be implemented. The repetition of a calculated time step is available in both simula- The implemented algorithm of time step control was chosen because it does not need a time step repetition in SABER. This was necessary because a MAST model can not initiate the repetition of a calculated time step in SABER. Thus only one repetition in ANSYS and one SABER calculation per interval [tb,te] are performed. The error criterion is defined by a relative and an absolute conpleted. The new time interval is chosen.
vergence parameter. The values of these parameters depend on the simulated system and have to be chosen by the user.
The heuristic procedure of stepsize control inay be interpreted as relaxation method [8] performing only one iteration. Therefore it is related to the simple noniterative timing analysis [9]. The arising disadvantages [lo] will be compensated by the automatic [t&] time window control. The characteristics of the procedure following below have been determined by numeric test calculations:
Convergence should not be expected if carrying out the iterations with constant stepsize diverged. Knowing the consistent initial values is a fundamental precondition for good convergence behaviour. The convergence behaviour may be positively affected by the choice of the following timestep [%,%I, which should not be much larger than the last one.
A main advantage of the algorithm is that no iterations are necessary. A disadvantage is the lack in error control. A2 is not always a sufficient error measure. Anyway, for well-posed problems and carefully chosen stepsizes tx there may be obtained acceptable results, as shown in the enclosed examples. Another simulator coupling method using both time step control and iteration is under investigation.
Implementation of the simulator coupling
To implement the time step control algorithm several approaches are feasible. The control algorithm could be realized as a stand-alone software which calls both simulation tools. Alternatively the control routine could be implemented in one of the simulation tools. Due to the availability of programming languages in SABER and ANSYS the second approach was chosen. The simulator coupling pointed out in this paper is based on SABER as The control routine which includes the time step control algorithm was implemented by using the analog behavioural language MAST from SABER. In MAST an analog-digital interface is available which allows the combination of time domain analog models with event driven digital models. As mentioned in section 2 the current time interval is finished if the difference between the extrapolated and the calculated SABER value climbes over error criterion Al. This is realized by creating a digital event at this time. The whole control routine is included into a network model, which is called in the SABER netlist. The behaviour of this model is represented by the ANSYS simulation. A routine written in APDL (ANSYS Parametric Design Language) controls the simulation and the data transfer in ANSYS. Figure 2 shows a simplified structure of the MAST model. Different methods for data communication between ANSYS and SABER were implemented. The simplest one is the data transfer via file coupling. This means one simulator writes its results into a file and the other simulator reads this data. A more comfortable and faster solution is the use of PVM (Parallel Virtual Machine) [12] . This public-domain software supports the data exchange between different programs on several platforms. Libraries of commands for initialization, sending, receiving, etc. are available in C as well as in FORTRAN. The SABER data transfer procedure was implemented in C and is included into the MAST model. The data transfer in ANSYS was "DECK,USERW USER PARALLEL SASI  FUNCTION USER04 (INTIN,DPIN,CH4lN,CH8lN ) 
Fig. 3. Structure of the ANSYS user comand
realized by writing a user command in FORTRAN. The user command is called by the ANSYS control routine. The structure of the ANSYS user command is depicted in figure 3 .
Test systems and simulation results
The simulator coupling was employed to analyse the system behaviour of an acceleration sensor system as well as self-heating effects in an operational amplifier circuit. Both systems are characterized by a close interaction between different physical domains.
Acceleration sensor system
The acceleration sensor system is shown in figure 4 . The sensor consists of two cantilever beams and a seismic mass which is the centra1 electrode of a differentia1 capacitor. The evaluation circuit -a synchronous rectifierextracts the deflection of the mass. The sensor system works in a closed loop and a PID controller delivers the electrostatic force to hold the mass in the middle between the opposite electrodes [13]. Thus the electrostatic force is a measure for the acceleration.
The block diagram of the complex microsystem is sketched out in figure 5. To accomplish the system simula-0 Acceleration a = hex * sin ( wt + $.) Fig. 4 . Acceleration sensor system tion a system partitioning for the modelling process was necessary. The mechanical component acceleration sensor was modelled using ANSYS. However, the behaviour of all other components was described by the analog behaviour language MAST and analysed using SABER. The values to be transferred are defined by the partitioning of the system. Hence, during the coupled simulation SABER gets the displacement of the seismic mass from ANSYS and sends the electrostatic force to the FEM program. The system behaviour was tested by applying a sinusoidal acceleration to the sensor. Figure 6 shows the electrostatic force and the oscillation of the seismic mass around zero. The simulation of the acceleration system requires 137 time steps and takes 5 hours.
4.2
Today higher packaging density, higher speed, and mixed analog-digital solutions in circuit design process result in increasing power density which leads to different analog behaviour and higher failure rates. Examples of thermal induced performance failures include input offset voltage and offset voltage drift in differential amplifiers, reference voltage shifts in regulators and data converters, and nonlinearities in analog multipliers, instrumentation amplifiers, and data converters. The implemented simulator coupling can be employed to analyse such electro-ther- To simulate the electro-thermal behaviour the dieheader structure was modelled for thermal analysis with ANSYS. The coupled simulation was employed to analyse the thermal influenced DC characteristic of the circuit. A quasi static transient simulation of the electro-thermal system with increasing input voltage was processed. The simulation results in figure 10 show the power of the output stage transistors. The temperature difference between transistor Q1 and Q 2 is also depicted in figure 10 . Furthermore the DC curve is compared to the DC curve without thermal interactions (figure 11). The simulation results agree with simulation and measured data published in [17] . The coupled simulation takes 6 hours to calculate the behaviour of the electro-thermal system. 
Thermal interactions in integrated circuits

Conclusions
The paper introduces a simulator coupling method to simulate the behaviour of complex microsystems. The method employs a time step control algorithm. The simulation of typical microsystem problems indicates the suitability of the technique. The method offers the advantage to combine different types of models (FEM, netlists, behavioural models) into one simulation run. Consequently, it is a contribution to include special microsystem effects and typical interactions into system simulation. Finally, standard simulation tools like the general purpose FEM Ixogram ANSYS and the circuit simulator SABER which are often integrated in the microsystem design process can be used to perform simulations in microsystem design.
Moreover SABER can be replaced by other widely used simulation tools like ELDO or SPECTRE. However, the disadvantage of the realized simulator coupling is the time consuming FEM simulation.
